Fake Website Alert: Please Be Cautious of the Fake Tokyo Marathon 2020 Website

Currently, fake websites are detected among several public institutions and companies within Japan, and it has come to our notice that Tokyo Marathon is one of them. By accessing the fake website, you may suffer from fraud or data breach.

To access the official Tokyo Marathon 2020 website, please make sure that the URL address is correct.

Correct    Official Tokyo Marathon 2020 Website: https://www.marathon.tokyo/en/
False      Fake Website: https://www.prisberedow[.]tk

The motives behind the fake website is unknown, but to prevent possible fraud or data breach, please do not access this page.

*To prevent accidental access of the fake website from the above, we have altered the address by adding brackets around the period.
*Like the image below, the fake website has copied the images of the official website, but please be aware that the URL address is fake.

※Image of Fake Website

We are making various alert notification of the fake website, and along, your cooperation is greatly appreciated by not accessing the fake website.

■ For any inquiries, please directly contact the Tokyo Marathon Foundation via email.
  Email: daihyo@tokyo42195.org